
AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS

ASSISTING IN A CRISIS

For more information contact: 
yorkasd@kerrysplace.org 

or visit www.yorkasdpartnership.org

DON’T ASSUME THAT…
 xThey understand what you are communicating
 xYou understand what they are communicating
 xThe person’s ability to express themselves is an  

indication of how they understand
 xThe ability to generalize skills learned in one  

context can be transferred to another

DON’T…
 xAsk several questions at once
 xGive several instructions at once
 xDon’t ask a question without pausing for 10 seconds at a time
 xUse open questions
 xUse leading questions
 xUse abstract language and concepts
 xUse idioms or slangs
 xPretend to understand if you don’t
 xMake any promises that can’t be kept

DON’T… 
 xTouch
 xGet too close
 xBack into a corner
 xExpect eye contact
 xMake quick unexpected movements
 xWave or point rapidly
 xChase or run after them
 xShout, yell or raise voice
 xSpeak quickly or loudly
 xUse threatening language (including body language)

18-6378
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What is an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)? 
ASD is a neurological disorder. Symptoms of autism  
spectrum disorder (ASD) vary from one person to the 
next, but all include difficulties with social interactions, 
communication and behaviour. Many people diagnosed 
with ASD also experience sensory differences and anxiety. 

Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in York Region 

10340 
  York  

Region  
Residents  

have an ASD 

     2250 CHILDREN  
       age 0-14 years  
 
1560 YOUTH 
age 15-24 years  
 
     6530 ADULTS 
        age 25-64 years 

* based on population Census 2006 

How many people in York Region have ASD? * 

ASD Access Pathway—Phase 1 
GOAL: To provide an easy way to determine the most appropriate and efficient access point for callers enquiring about ASD 
services and supports. 

 
Determine service direction through the following questions: 

How old is your child 
(are you)? 

Has your child (have you) had an 
assessment leading to a formal  

diagnosis of ASD? 

What service providers 
have you accessed or  

connected with to date? 

Early Intervention 
Services 

 1.888.703.KIDS 
Ext. 2 
Fax: 905.762.2099 

NO DIAGNOSIS -  
Children’s  

Treatment Network  
Simcoe/York 

 1.866.377.0286 
Fax: 705.792.2775 

DIAGNOSED -  
Kerry’s Place Autism 

Services 
 905.713.6808 
Ext. 350 
Fax: 905.751.0407 

Developmental  
Services Ontario  

Central East 
 1.855.277.2121 
Fax: 905.952.2077 

Private service  
requests contact:  

 
211 Social  
Services  

Directory 
 

 211 
 

www.211ontario.ca 

Age and Service Connection 

0 - 6 years 6 - 18 years 18 + years 

The York ASD Partnership - What is it 
The grassroots collaboration of York Region community service 
providers, educators, health professionals and parents dedicated 
to improving the service system for people with ASD and their 
families.  
 

The York ASD Partnership connects you to people who understand 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and streamlines access to  
coordinated supports and services in York Region. 

Our Goals: 
1) Coordinated Access: Any call to an agency involved in the 

York ASD Partnership will lead people with ASD and their 
families to the appropriate resource and action. 

2) Knowledge and Awareness: Increase knowledge and raise 
awareness about ASD among physicians, service providers,    
parents and the general public. 

3) Continuum of Coordinated Services: Coordinate individual-
ized plans of care, including more frequent use of electronic 
Single Plans of Care (SPOC’s) 

4) Infrastructure: Formalize partnerships, strengthen collabora-
tive capacity and increase transparency and accountability 
across the system of support. 

Our Plan: 
The York ASD Partnership developed a strategic plan with community 
input in 2009: Improving the System of Support for Children, Youth and 
Adults with ASD and Their Families in York Region. 

Our Future: 
Children, youth and adults with ASD in York Region living to their full 
potential at home, at school, at play and at work. 

www.facebook.com/YorkASDPartners 

@YorkASDPartners 

www.youtube.com/yorkasdpartnership 

Contact Us: 
Neil Walker - Project Manager 

York ASD Partnership 
C/O 

Kerry's Place Autism Services 
info@yorkasdpartnership.org 
905-841-6611 Extension 392 

Fax 905-841-1461 

www.yorkasdpartnership.org 
November, 2013 



CREATE A CALM AND 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT 
Create a calm environment and model  
calm body language (slow breathing)

 xGive individual extra space
 xUse low gestures for attention
 xAlways seek out a support person to be present 
 xProvide regular movement breaks

 xIndividual may not react well to the presence of uniformed 
strangers:  Remove /reduce identified sensory stimuli  
(lights, canine partners, badge, weapon, belt) and extra 
auditory stimuli (radio, sirens, flashing lights)

 xBe supportive and reassuring
 xEnsure privacy, respect and dignity of the person
 xGive time for the individual to de-escalate
 xUse simple language
 xSpeak clearly and slowly

ASK
Always ask the individual if this is  
a good time to talk

 xSpeak in a calm and normal voice
 xSpeak facing the individual
 xIf there is a dominant ear speak towards that side
 xRepeat, rephrase if necessary
 xUse non-threatening language, including body language
 xUse language that is literal and concrete

 xAsk only one question at a time
 xAllow processing time – Wait for a response
 xGive only one directive at a time
 xWhen intervening in a potential suicide use specific and direct 

questions to determine if the person is truly at risk or is simply 
fixated on the topic of suicide

 xUse visual, electronic aids if possible
 xIf appropriate have them draw
 xCheck for sensory sensitivities
 xAllow extra time for response
 xAlways check person’s understanding

LISTEN
Understand the person may be non-verbal/limited 
verbal skills so may not respond to your verbal 
commands or questions

 xAsk for an example of what you are trying to communicate
 xUse geographical containment, maintain reasonable distance 

until situation is fully assessed
 xAllow repetitive movements if necessary
 xRemain alert to the possibility of outbursts, impulsive acts
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